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WHO is Richard Sharp? The new Chairman of the BBC?

1. Sharp worked for JP Morgan for eight years, then worked for Goldman Sachs, 23

years, rising to chairman of its principal investment business in Europe, .He was

Rishi Sunak's boss at Goldman Sachs! Conflict of Interest MUCH?

2. His Sister is, Dame Victoria Madeleine Sharp, DBE, QC , President of the Queen's Bench Division of the High Court of

Justice in England and Wales. Sharp was called to the Bar, Inner Temple in 1979.

3. Richard Sharp, is a Donor (more than £400,000) to the Conservative Party!!! NO CONFLICT OF INTEREST, THERE

THEN!!!

https://t.co/I3qtnK3FV0

4.

5.

https://t.co/GwY0nr2BOc

6.

Sharp's father, Eric Sharp, Baron Sharp of Grimsdyke, held senior positions at "Monsanto" and Cable & Wireless, meaning

young Richard spent part of his childhood in America."

7.

Goldman was criticized, in the aftermath of the financial crisis of 2008, some alleged that it misled investors & profited from

the collapse of the mortgage market. "one of the darkest chapters" in Goldman's history according to The New York Times.

8.

Investigations from US Congress, US Department of Justice, & lawsuit from the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission ,

Saw Goldman paying a $550 million settlement!!!
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9.

https://t.co/sq0JlDdVWv

After being ridiculed for saying he was doing God's work, having his company labelled as a bloodsucking vampire squid,

Lloyd Blankfein yesterday delivered a mea culpa to a conference in New York.

"We participated in things that were clearly wrong"

10.

https://t.co/d08PjreRVK

The BBC had this to say about GOLMAN SACHS, in 2010!!!

"Despite recent charges of fraud and accusations of reckless risk-taking, Goldman Sachs remains Wall Street's pre-eminent

bank."
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